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---------<>---------

THE U.S.S. MEDUSA IS FLOATING IN SPACE, ITS SENSORS SWEEPING ACROSS THE VARIOUS WORLDS CONTAINED IN THE SECTOR AS THE RED SUN STRIVES USELESSLY TO BAKE THE EXCELSIOR-CLASS VESSEL.

<<<<<<<<< START MISSION >>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<< START MISSION >>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<< START MISSION >>>>>>>>>

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: maintains a close watch on the sensor panel ::

ACO Toorain says:
::sitting in the big chair on the bridge::

CO Guthrie says:
@::mumbles in her delusional state...::

CEO Surenik says:
::checks over ship systems::

ACO Toorain says:
SO: Any sign of the transport yet?

AGM Mitch says:
@<Mona>::has a small damp cloth over her friend's brow::

SCI Yamamoto says:
ACO Toorain: None yet sir.

FCO tr’Keir says:
::keeps an eye on the nav, and checking course::

OPS Rodz says:
::checking over the scans::

CIV Windsong says:
::enters the bridge and looks around, noting where everything is located::

CO Guthrie says:
@::opens eyes briefly, grateful for the contact....::

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: wonders if this old bucket will hold together ::

CIV Windsong says:
::Steps down to the man in the center chair::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::hears the TL doors open, looks back and smiles at TSharra before turning back around::

ACO Toorain says:
SO: Would we be able to speed up the sensor sweep by dispatching probes or shuttles?

OPS Rodz says:
ACO: A small vessel is on sensors.

ACO Toorain says:
::looks at OPS:: OPS: What type of ship?

OPS Rodz says:
ACO: is a Klingon shuttle, sir.

SCI Yamamoto says:
ACO:  A Class 3 probe should give us better range, sir

CIV Windsong says:
ACO: T'Sharra tr'Keir reporting sir.

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: Readies a Class 3 Probe...::

ACO Toorain says:
CIV: Welcome aboard.  We're slightly understaffed, I'd appreciate it if you'd take the tactical station please.

ACO Toorain says:
OPS: Life signs?

CIV Windsong says:
::nods::  ACO:  aye sir.

SCI Yamamoto says:
ACO: Sir,  we may need the boost from the probe for transport lock.

ACO Toorain says:
::turns in seat to face OPS and SCI::

CIV Windsong says:
::steps back up and over to the tactical station and enters her command codes::

OPS Rodz says:
ACO: three, sir.

SCI Yamamoto says:
ACO: ...if necessary. Sir

ACO Toorain says:
OPS, SO: What kind of a state is the shuttle in?

SCI Yamamoto says:
ACO: Scanning...

FCO tr’Keir says:
::checks position again::

CIV Windsong says:
::begins weapons check::

OPS Rodz says:
ACO: It is battered ,but operable.

ACO Toorain says:
OPS: Hailing frequencies.

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: still scanning the shuttle::

ACO Toorain says:
::swings back to face the viewscreen, and stands::

CEO Surenik says:
::checks schematics to ensure ship is running inside parameters:

SCI Yamamoto says:
ACO: The shuttle is in good shape.  They are in no immediate danger.

CIV Windsong says:
::frowns and begins to make some minor alterations::

ACO Toorain says:
SO: Understood.

CIV Windsong says:
::checks shielding::

OPS Rodz says:
:open hailing frequencies:: ACO: Hailing frequencies open, sir.

ACO Toorain says:
COMM: Klingon shuttle, this is the Federation Starship Medusa.  May I ask if you have seen a civilian transport in this vicinity recently?

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: scans shuttles hull integrity ::

AGM Mitch says:
ACTION: The shuttle's cockpit is revealed, as a figure sits at the pilot seat. He could only be Charles Guthrie.

ACO Toorain says:
::blinks::

ACO Toorain says:
COMM: Commander?

CIV Windsong says:
*CEO*:  I am not getting full power to shields.

AGM Mitch says:
@<Mith'den> COMM: Medusa: What the hell are you talking about, Ferengi?

FCO tr’Keir says:
::looks at the viewscreen, in shock::

ACO Toorain says:
COMM: Commander Guthrie?

AGM Mitch says:
@<Mith'den> ::looks left and right... then points a thumb at himself:: COMM: Medusa: Wha-?

CEO Surenik says:
*CIV*  I'll look into it

ACO Toorain says:
COMM: I'm Lieutenant Commander Toorain, from the USS Medusa.  Please identify yourself.

CIV Windsong says:
*CEO*: acknowledged

OPS Rodz says:
::can't believe her eyes, he is alive::

AGM Mitch says:
@<Mith'den> COMM: Medusa: Pleased to meet you. There's no time for chat, though.

ACO Toorain says:
COMM: Are you in distress?

AGM Mitch says:
ACTION: The vessel is still running.... not slowing.

ACO Toorain says:
COMM: what are your problems?  Perhaps we can help you solve them?

SCI Yamamoto says:
ACO: Sir,  I’ve got a bad feeling.....the ship is not slowing its approach

AGM Mitch says:
@<Mith'den> COMM: Medusa: You could say that. ::the shuttle shakes, struck.

AGM Mitch says:
@<Mith'den> COMM: Medusa: That.

ACO Toorain says:
SO: What was that?

AGM Mitch says:
ACTION: A humongous Vor'cha class vessel uncloaks in the vicinity.

CEO Surenik says:
::checks control panel figure out why shields don't have full power::

ACO Toorain says:
TO: Shields!

SCI Yamamoto says:
ACO: Sir Vor'cha Class.

FCO tr’Keir says:
::sees the battlecruiser::

ACO Toorain says:
COMM: Do you want us to beam you aboard?

AGM Mitch says:
ACTION: Painted markings on the side indicate it as the I.K.S. QIb.

FCO tr’Keir says:
::keys in some evasives and sets to standby::

SCI Yamamoto says:
ACO:  Sir,  Its the OIb

ACO Toorain says:
FCO: Move us between the shuttle and the cruiser

AGM Mitch says:
@<Mith'den> COMM: Medusa: Oh, would you?

SCI Yamamoto says:
???

ACO Toorain says:
::blinks::

FCO tr’Keir says:
CO: Aye sir ::moves into position::

ACO Toorain says:
OPS: Hail the vessel...the QIb...

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: confused.  scans incoming vessel ::

CIV Windsong says:
::keeps eyes on scans, shields at ready::

OPS Rodz says:
ACO: aye, sir. Hailing frequencies open.

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: What're you?

FCO tr’Keir says:
::hands streak across his console as he positions the ship between the QIb and the shuttle::

ACO Toorain says:
COMM, QIB:this is the USS Medusa.  How did you get out of space dock so quickly?

ACO Toorain says:
SO: Is there anything unusual about her?

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: ..... Ferengi.... I blew you up.

SCI Yamamoto says:
ACO: Sir,  the ship appears to have been retrofitted to old IKS specs sir.  No Federation modifications.

ACO Toorain says:
::smiles benignly:: COMM: Well I'm here now...so maybe you'd like to talk?

ACO Toorain says:
SO: That shouldn't have happened...and it couldn't have done so quickly.  That isn't our QIb

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: ...

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: I could crash you with a wave of my hand.

CIV Windsong says:
ACO: Current energy readings do not match the specification of our ship.

SCI Yamamoto says:
ACO:  Sir,  I haven't heard any rumors about the Rebels lately.  Could this be their ship??

ACO Toorain says:
COMM: you could?  Well perhaps you wouldn’t mind....talking first?  I'm Lieutenant Commander Toorain.

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: .... Sure, you are.

OPS Rodz says:
ACO: Sir, should I beam over the crew of the shuttle?

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: Merchant, I have no time for this. Give me the shuttle.

ACO Toorain says:
COMM: Are you K'tyla Kyle-Guthrie?

ACO Toorain says:
OPS: Yes.

ACO Toorain says:
COMM: why do you want it?

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: .... A small prisoner transfer was in effect.

CEO Surenik says:
::prepares damage control teams in case there is a battle::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::checks their position, sets in a escape course, just in case::

OPS Rodz says:
COMM: Shuttle: Prepare to be beam aboard.

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: I had a deal. They broke it, but not for long.

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: checks SIF ::

ACO Toorain says:
COMM: Maybe you wouldn't mind identifying yourself?  I like to know who I'm talking to...

AGM Mitch says:
@<Mith'den> COMM: Medusa: Got it.

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: No.

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: I can't believe you wouldn't know who I am.

ACO Toorain says:
COMM: You look like someone I know very well...by the name of K'tyla Guthrie?

ACO Toorain says:
::murmurs:: FCO: Prepare to bring the shuttle into our shuttlebay if you can do it quickly.

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: I really don't care.

CEO Surenik says:
::reroutes some power from nonessential systems and to give shields full power::

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: You're nothing I'd see myself ever getting friendly with.

OPS Rodz says:
::beams the crew of the shuttle to sickbay:: ACO: the shuttle crew is on sickbay, Sir.

FCO tr’Keir says:
::whispers:: Aye sir, tractor beam standing by.

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: checks Alt-QIb markings against LCARS ::

ACO Toorain says:
COMM: Shame...you look good in that.  ::smiles at her::

CIV Windsong says:
::looks at the shields and sees them coming up to power if not up to specs::

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: You are so dead.

MO Whitecloud says:
*ACO* we have People aboard ..starting to check them now

CIV Windsong says:
*CEO* :  Shields currently at maximum potential.  Thank you.

ACO Toorain says:
*MO* Good.

ACO Toorain says:
COMM: I'm sorry,....didn't you think I was already dead?

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> KlingCTO: Arm disrupters and photon torpedoes!

MO Whitecloud ::runs to the first BioBed where the CO is and starts running a scan ::  (Tricorder.wav)

ACO Toorain says:
TO: Red alert.

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: You will be.

ACO Toorain says:
FCO: Prepare an escape course.

CO Guthrie says:
::materializes on a bio-bed::

ACO Toorain says:
TO: Lock weapons on their QIb.

FCO tr’Keir says:
ACO: Yes sir, course standing by.

CIV Windsong says:
::shields come up to maximum::

ACO Toorain says:
::sits back down::

CIV Windsong says:
ACO:  Weapons locked.

OPS Rodz says:
::feels relieve of knowing they are at sickbay::

CO Guthrie says:
::groans..... every pore of her body in agony..::

MO Whitecloud says:
@::Injects her with an systemic antibiotic agent ::

AGM Mitch says:
<Mona> ::sitting on a bed:: Self: Sweet...

MO Whitecloud says:
@::injects her with a mild painkiller ::

ACO Toorain says:
COMM: Prisoners aren't allowed in this universe.  I suggest you return to your own, and let us take care of ours.

MO Whitecloud says:
@*ACO* We have the CO aboard

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: checks old IKS specs for the OIb.  Looks for a weakness ::

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: Uh huh. Three minutes.

ACO Toorain says:
::RAER:: COMM: what's in three minutes?

CO Guthrie says:
::wakes.... opening her eyes warily....::

CIV Windsong says:
::watches sensor readings, hands ready to fire at command::

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: walks over to Tac ::

CO Guthrie says:
MO: Where...?

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: If you're as stupid as you look, you'll stick around and find out.

FCO tr’Keir says:
::ready to engage escape course::

MO Whitecloud says:
CO: You are aboard a ship we used to come find you

ACO Toorain says:
COMM: the way I understand it...you want the people we just beamed aboard.  You are never getting this ship, so you will never get them back.

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: whispers :: Their shields are below even the old specs.

CO Guthrie says:
::blinks:: MO: Who's we...? And who's in command of this... ship..?

MO Whitecloud says:
CO: The CSO sir

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: Oh no?

ACO Toorain says:
COMM: You have no right do be here, you have no right to them, and we will defend their rights as sentient beings.

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: walks back to the Science Station ::

CO Guthrie says:
::sits up:: MO: Zog?! Zog's in command?! ::winces as she gets off biobed::

MO Whitecloud says:
CO: I know I am just an underling , but I am part of your crew

ACO Toorain says:
CIV: Weapons ready?

CO Guthrie says:
MO: You're an integral part of my crew...::smiles:: I'm just a bit confused. ::pats his shoulder::

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: hacks into the shuttles flight console ::

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: Hey, I blew you up once before and I still have... ::looks off-screen and nods:: one hundred and seventy torpedoes.

MO Whitecloud says:
CO: I dared not give you too strong a painkiller, it might fog your head

CO Guthrie says:
MO: I need to get to the bridge...::feels dizzy::

ACO Toorain says:
*MO* How are the people we beamed aboard?

CO Guthrie says:
MO: Thanks for that... I feel much better... Much...

ACO Toorain says:
COMM: And you'll need every last one.

MO Whitecloud says:
::motions to orderlies :: CO They will help you up there

CIV Windsong says:
::listening to the conversation, confused... much to learn of this crews past::

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: You don't cower very well.

CO Guthrie says:
MO: Thank you, doctor. ::smiles as she leaves::

MO Whitecloud says:
::goes to fixing the others who arrived ::

CO Guthrie says:
::heads for the TL, unfamiliar with this ship's specs...::

AGM Mitch says:
<Mith'den> ::slaps doctor away, growling::

ACO Toorain says:
CIV: Prepare to fire on my command.  Bring shields to maximum.

AGM Mitch says:
<Mona> MO: He gets touchy when humans touch him.

MO Whitecloud says:
<Orderlies> ::aid the CO to the TL  and into it ::

ACO Toorain says:
COMM: Last warning.  Please leave this space now.

AGM Mitch says:
<Mona> MO: See? ::pokes the Klingon::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::hopes this ship holds together::

CIV Windsong says:
ACO:  On your command...

AGM Mitch says:
<Mith'den> Mona: Quit that.

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: Make me.

ACO Toorain says:
CIV: Fire.

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: sends a plan to ram the shuttle into the Alt-QIb to ACO and CIV/TAC ::

CO Guthrie says:
::turns back.... at the door... didn't see the others..::

MO Whitecloud says:
Mona: He'll have to get over it ::injects him with a soporific ::

ACO Toorain says:
OPs: Close channel.

ACO Toorain says:
SO: Do we have the QIbs command codes available?

CO Guthrie says:
MO: The woman who was with me-....::sees Mona and smiles::

ACO Toorain says:
::settles back in chair::

AGM Mitch says:
<Mith'den> ::grabs the MO by the neck, snarling... but grip loosens.... sleep comes quickly::

SCI Yamamoto says:
ACO: Checking....Aye Sir,  If they are the same.

AGM Mitch says:
<Mona> ::winces::

CO Guthrie says:
Mona: You okay...?

OPS Rodz says:
ACO: Aye, sir. ::closes channel::

MO Whitecloud says:
::Turns to treat Mona ::

MO Whitecloud says:
Co: I thought you had left for the bridge ?

CO Guthrie says:
::frowns at Mith'den's behavior, shaking her head::

ACO Toorain says:
SO/OPS: try and get into their computers.  If you can, shut down their weapons using the command codes.  If we're lucky, ther same person built them both.

CO Guthrie says:
MO: I did... I wanted to make sure they ::points to Mona and the big Klingon:: were okay...

AGM Mitch says:
<Mona> MO: Hey, I'm fine!

CO Guthrie says:
MO: Like I said... I'm a bit addled...

MO Whitecloud says:
CO: They will be , If we all will be

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: starts hacking ::

ACO Toorain says:
CIV: Fire at the weapons arrays.

CO Guthrie says:
MO: Fine, fine.. I know they're in good hands...::nods and heads for the exit, yet again::

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> ::watching the Ferengi commanding his crew::

ACO Toorain says:
FCO: Offensive pattern Alpha, one half impulse.

SCI Yamamoto says:
ACO: Sir,  I suggest we use the adrift shuttle to plug their torpedo launcher.

OPS Rodz says:
::taps quickly on the console trying to get into their computers.::

SCI Yamamoto says:
ACO: Make one heck of a backfire.

CO Guthrie says:
::heads for TL:: TL: Bridge...err... I think.

CIV Windsong  (ShipPhasers.wav)

ACO Toorain says:
SO: if you have the time, do it.

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> ::rolls eyes::

FCO tr’Keir says:
ACO: Aye sir::sets in offensive pattern Alpha and engages at 1/2 impulse::

CO Guthrie says:
::arrives on bridge and steps out, still a bit shaky::

ACO Toorain says:
CIV: Torpedoes to their engines.

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> KlingCTO: Okay, shoot the-- .....

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: maneuvers shuttle to the main forward torpedo tube opening. and fires all thrusters ::

CIV Windsong at the engines (Torpedo.wav)

ACO Toorain says:
SO/OPS: Report on their status.

AGM Mitch says:
ACTION: The shuttle can never even get close to the QIb as it shoots it ajar.

ACO Toorain says:
::looks around:: CO: K'tyla!

OPS Rodz says:
::looks at the CO::

CO Guthrie says:
::straightens.... and approaches Zog:: ACO: What the hell's going on here?

FCO tr’Keir says:
::sees the CO::

CO Guthrie says:
ACO: Who're we firing on...? And why?

ACO Toorain says:
CO: An alternate QIb was trying to capture you.  they refused to depart our universe, and threatened to kill us.

CIV Windsong says:
::looks over at the woman approaching the ACO, listening while keeping eyes on the console::

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: It's true, we did. ::mock penitent::

SCI Yamamoto says:
ACO: Sir, a strategic retreat is just as honorable as death to a superior foe.

CO Guthrie says:
::purses lips:: ACO: That ship's got a lot of firepower....::whispered to Zog::

SCI Yamamoto says:
All: Captain on the Bridge.

CO Guthrie says:
::eyes widen at the voice on the comm::

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> ::staring at herself::

ACO Toorain says:
::whispers:: CO: strangely, they don't seem to be using it.

OPS Rodz says:
Looks at ASci and smiles::

CO Guthrie says:
::smiles at SO:: All: At ease....:: turns attention back to viewscreen::

ACO Toorain says:
CO: Are you all right?

CO Guthrie says:
::stares at...herself...:: ACO: Uhh.... Yeah.

CIV Windsong says:
::makes note of her new captain...::

ACO Toorain says:
CO: Sir, frankly, are you sure you shouldn't be in sickbay?

CO Guthrie says:
ACO: A little beat up... bit okay. Now...

CO Guthrie says:
:;frowns::

SCI Yamamoto says:
ACO,CO,CIV/TAC: Sir(s), scans show that they are not as strong as they would like us to believe...

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> ::taps fingers on armrest and nods to a silent voice from off-screen::

CO Guthrie says:
ACO: I hate sickbay. And I'm needed here....

CO Guthrie says:
Sci: Oh really? How so?

ACO Toorain says:
CO: With all due respect sir, we're managing fine, and if you're not well, you'd be better off there.

CIV Windsong says:
::nods in agreement with the Asci::

CO Guthrie says:
:;arches eyebrow:: ACO: Trying to get rid of me, Lt?

SCI Yamamoto says:
CO,ACO,TAC: Shields, weapons, all tactical systems appear weakend, but that could be a ruse.

ACO Toorain says:
::looks over at CIV::Continue firing at their weapons arrays

ACO Toorain says:
CO:No sir.  Trying to ensure your safety.

CIV Windsong says:
::looks at the captain for comfirmation::

OPS Rodz says:
::keeps scanning the alt QIb::

CO Guthrie says:
::lips quirk in a smile:: ACO: .... Thanks, but I'm fine.

ACO Toorain says:
OPS: Is there a reason they can still see us?  I thought you closed the channel.

AGM Mitch says:
ACTION: The phasers keep hitting shields, the energy crackling as it absorbs the phaser blasts::

ACO Toorain says:
::nods:: CO: as you say.

FCO tr’Keir says:
::watches their positioning::

OPS Rodz says:
ACO: I did, sir

ACO Toorain says:
::frowns::

CIV Windsong says:
~~~~FCO:  Husband, I am confused.  Who is currently in charge?~~~~

OPS Rodz says:
ACO: They can not see us.

CO Guthrie says:
::notices new crew member:: CIV: Can we take out their weapons?

FCO tr’Keir says:
~~~~CIV: I am confused as well.~~~~

ACO Toorain says:
::moves from center to science one::

CO Guthrie says:
ACO: Oh...and Lt.....

FCO tr’Keir says:
~~~~CIV:It would appear Captain Guthrie is in command now~~~~

AGM Mitch says:
ACTION: The Klingon CO on the other end's behavior makes it obvious that she does not know she's being watched.

CO Guthrie says:
ACO: Well done.... ::smiles::

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: moves from SCI I to SCI II

ACO Toorain says:
::RAER, and turns to CO:: CO: Sir?

CIV Windsong says:
CO:  Uncertain with this ships current status.  I do not believe so with their current shields though

CIV Windsong says:
::nods in acknowledgment of her husband::

CO Guthrie says:
::nods at Civ and frowns::

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> KlingCTO: No... We'll wait longer.

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> KlingCTO: Not my problem.

CO Guthrie says:
SO: Any way to penetrate their shielding? Just enough to get a short burst through?

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> KlingCTO: We wait!

SCI Yamamoto says:
CO,TAC,SO: Sirs,  a overload discharge from the deflector array should cripple all of their electronic systems.

ACO Toorain says:
CO: thank you.

SCI Yamamoto says:
CO,TAC,SO:...but, we would be out of a deflector.  It should be a simultaneous Deflector / Torpedo salvo.

FCO tr’Keir says:
::monitors their relative position to the alt QIb::

CO Guthrie says:
SO: Any danger of it backfiring on us?

CSO Toorain says:
CO: Sir, we'd probably lose the deflector.

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> KlingCCO: Now hail them again. We have something to show them.

CO Guthrie says:
All: Any other options?

CSO Toorain says:
CO: we might try a tachyon burst.

SCI Yamamoto says:
CSO,CO: and a few minor systems as well.. and maybe torpedo fire control.

CSO Toorain says:
CO:A prolonged burst might disrupt the shield grid.

CIV Windsong says:
CO:  their shields are more then a match for ours.

CO Guthrie says:
::nods at CSO:: CSO: Perhaps...

SCI Yamamoto says:
CSO,CO: If we pick the right resonance it would be like hit tine High C with a wine glass.

CSO Toorain says:
CO: the problem with that is that they would be able to send a burst back that could disable us.

CO Guthrie says:
CIV: I'm beginning to see that...

OPS Rodz says:
CO: We are been hailed by the Alt QIb.

CO Guthrie says:
::sigh:: OPS: Open a channel...

OPS Rodz says:
CO :Channel Open.

MO Whitecloud says:
::Finishes working on the Klingon patient ::

AGM Mitch says:
ACTION: The channel opens on the bridge of the QIb again, as a figure leans against the captain's chair::

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: And how are we, K'tyla?

MO Whitecloud says:
*CO* Do you want the Klingon awakened?

CO Guthrie says:
COMM: QIb: ......... Hello, K'tyla...::narrows eyes:: I'm just dandy... and yourself?

OPS Rodz says:
::looks at the viewscreen::

CO Guthrie says:
*MO* If he's in no danger of throttling anyone...yes...

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: Better now, ::pulls on a chain, raising the captive's head:: with him.

MO Whitecloud says:
*CO* I have a few Security standing by

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: whispers to CSO :: sir, look at the QIb tactical station.

MO Whitecloud says:
::awakens the Klingon ::

CO Guthrie says:
::growls::

CSO Toorain says:
::looks at the image::

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> ::mock-giggles:: COMM: Medusa: Isn't it sexy?

FCO tr’Keir says:
::watches the viewscreen::

CSO Toorain says:
::whispers:: SO: Mmmm...

CIV Windsong says:
::looks from the captain to the screen::

CO Guthrie says:
COMM: QIb: Release him....::voice is deadly::

AGM Mitch says:
@<Charles> ::groans::

OPS Rodz says:
::sees the XO::

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: I'm not done with him...

MO Whitecloud says:
*CO* He is demanding to see you

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: still whispering :: why didn’t he fire all out at us??

CIV Windsong says:
::taps a few consoles matching the face with Starfleet data::

CSO Toorain says:
::whispers:: SO: Maybe that's why the one in the shuttle was so rude...a different Charles

CO Guthrie says:
COMM: QIb: I'll see you dead..... ::teeth clenched.... face red...::

AGM Mitch says:
<Mith'den> ::looks curiously at the MO.::

CO Guthrie says:
*MO* Send him to the bridge...

AGM Mitch says:
@<K'tyla> COMM: Medusa: Maybe if I exhaust myself with him...

CSO Toorain says:
SO:I haven't a clue.

SCI Yamamoto says:
CSO: Sir the Doctor....

MO Whitecloud says:
Mith`den: Don't you feel somewhat better now ? You had a concussion

CSO Toorain says:
SO: What about him?

AGM Mitch says:
<Mith'den> ::shakes head....::

CO Guthrie says:
::makes a motion to cut the comm sound::

AGM Mitch says:
<Mith'den> MO: Who are you...?

MO Whitecloud says:
Mith`Den : I am the ship's doctor

CO Guthrie says:
All: I need options. Now.

SCI Yamamoto says:
CSO: if that’s our XO :: points to screen :: Then the doc may be in danger.....

OPS Rodz says:
:: cuts sound::

AGM Mitch says:
<Mith'den> ::groans:: Self: More Terrans. MO: I just can't win, can I?

CO Guthrie says:
All: I want those shields disrupted.... we have to beam him back....

CSO Toorain says:
SO: That is a very good point.

CSO Toorain says:
CO: I've given you all I can think of.

CIV Windsong says:
::runs through her mind various options::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::thinks of options::

MO Whitecloud says:
Mith'den : I'd say you won pretty good this time, you could have died

SCI Yamamoto says:
CSO: Sir I believe that your resonance burst is the best option.  If we pick the right freq. their hull will ring like a bell.

AGM Mitch says:
<Mith'den> ::nods...::

CSO Toorain says:
CO:I can enhance shields, but not easily weaken them.  From my station, a tachon burst is our best bet.

CO Guthrie says:
CSO: Do it. ::growls:: Disrupt their shields....

CIV Windsong says:
::gets a transport lock on the Klingon XO, prepared for emergency beam out::

MO Whitecloud says:
Mith'Den: Instead you have nothing more to show for it than a small scar

OPS Rodz says:
Tries to find a way to get the alt QIB's shields down::

CO Guthrie says:
OPS: As soon as their shields weaken... get a lock on the Commander and beam him over...

SCI Yamamoto says:
CSO: Might even crack it....:: grins ::

AGM Mitch says:
<Mith'den> ::sighs::

CSO Toorain says:
CIV: Fire a steady stream of tachyons from the deflector dish, aimed at their warp core.

OPS Rodz says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

CO Guthrie says:
CIV: Then.... fire everything we have at that ship. ::shaking with anger::

CSO Toorain says:
CIV, CO :If we're lucky, that'll cut through, but only in a small spot.

FCO tr’Keir says:
::prepares evasives::

OPS Rodz says:
::tries to get a lock on the XO. Feels Deja vu::

CO Guthrie says:
CSO: That's all we need...

CIV Windsong says:
::aims and fires tachyon burst::

CSO Toorain says:
::monitors the burst::

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: boosts containment ::

CIV Windsong  (AllWeaponsFire.wav)

OPS Rodz says:
::monitors the shields::

CO Guthrie says:
::leans on her chair...staring at her battered husband with that... that.....::

CSO Toorain says:
CO, CIV: Now we just have to hope they don't create a feedback loop.

CIV Windsong  (AllWeaponsFire.wav)

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: winks at Ops ::

AGM Mitch says:
ACTION: The immense amount of energy leaps from the dish, cutting a swathe through shields, as the whole thing come shambling down. No more shields.

CSO Toorain says:
CO: their shields are down!

CIV Windsong says:
CO:  Qlbs shields are down

CO Guthrie says:
OPS: Get a lock!

CSO Toorain says:
CIV: Fire!

CIV Windsong says:
OPS:  lock secured

CO Guthrie says:
::stands:: OPS: Do we have him back?

CIV Windsong  (AllWeaponsFire.wav)

OPS Rodz says:
::beams the XO directly to the bridge::

AGM Mitch says:
ACTION: Two figures materialize in sickbay....

MO Whitecloud says:
:::Starts to work on the first patient ::

AGM Mitch says:
<Charles> ::shakes head and grins at the evil K'tyla::

MO Whitecloud says:
::sighs as he surveys the damages ::

CO Guthrie says:
CSO: Disable that ship....

CIV Windsong says:
CO:  No damage to the Qlb... should I continue to fire?

AGM Mitch says:
<EvilK'tyla> MO: You'll find him in good condition...

CSO Toorain says:
::smiles:: CO: with pleasure.

CO Guthrie says:
::nods::  CIV: Yes...

CIV Windsong  (AllWeaponsFire.wav)

CIV Windsong  (AllWeaponsFire.wav)

CSO Toorain says:
CIV: Torpedoes please.  ::smiles::

MO Whitecloud says:
::looks at EK :: Not from these readings he is not , and you are not too healthy yourself

CIV Windsong  (Torpedo.wav)

CIV Windsong  (Torpedo.wav)

CO Guthrie says:
*MO* Doctor... How is your patient?

AGM Mitch says:
ACTION: As torpedo upon torpedo hits the ship, bulkheads strip::

CO Guthrie says:
::itching to get to sickbay::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::watches as the alt QIb is ripped apart::

MO Whitecloud says:
*CO* Both of them need work, but they'll live

CSO Toorain says:
::watches as she goes::

CO Guthrie says:
*MO*.... Both?

AGM Mitch says:
<EvilK'tyla> MO: Better than he was when he got here.

CIV Windsong says:
CO:  The ship is damaged.  Do you wish to take them prisoner?

MO Whitecloud says:
EK: That is not saying much, I would treat a targ better

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: watches the QIb disintegrate ::

CSO Toorain says:
SO: QIb being destroyed is a surprisingly pleasant view.

FCO tr’Keir says:
::takes them to a safe distance to evade debris::

SCI Yamamoto says:
CSO:  Im just glad im over here

CO Guthrie says:
CIV: ...... Yes.....:: really wants to destroy them...::

AGM Mitch says:
<Charles> MO: They're not exactly stocked with unlimited medical supplies, doctor.

CIV Windsong says:
::locks transporter beam on them and beams life forms to the brig::

CO Guthrie says:
CSO: You have the bridge, Commander... I'll be in sick bay. ::heads for the TL::

CIV Windsong says:
*Tac*:  full tactical team to the brig

CSO Toorain says:
CO: aye sir.

CO Guthrie says:
TL: Sickbay!

MO Whitecloud says:
XO: as maybe, they must not be very advanced in medicine from what I have seen ::point to Mith'den

AGM Mitch says:
ACTION: The QIb seems to be stabilizing itself.... But it is pure chaos over there.

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: moves back to SCI I ::

CSO Toorain says:
::walks back to the center seat, and sits in it.:: FCO: ready a tractor beam for te QIb.

MO Whitecloud says:
::Works on the XO ::

CSO Toorain says:
FCO: Prepare for a warp tow.

CO Guthrie says:
::exits TL and rushes to sickbay::

CIV Windsong engages (Transporter.wav)

CSO Toorain says:
SO: Resume scans for the transport.

AGM Mitch says:
<EvilK'tyla> ::smiles at Charles:: XO: You're a good actor....

SCI Yamamoto says:
CSO: Aye Sir

OPS Rodz says:
*CO*: let us know how is the commander

FCO tr’Keir says:
CSO: Aye sir, tractor beam standing by.

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: scanning ::

CO Guthrie says:
::enters..... and stops dead as she sees the Alternate K'tyla::

MO Whitecloud says:
::runs a dermal regenerator over the wound to heal the skin ::

AGM Mitch says:
<EvilK'tyla> ::turns towards K'tyla....::

CSO Toorain says:
CIV: Have a security detail sent to sickbay.

CO Guthrie says:
::narrows eyes..... then glances to Charles....::

CO Guthrie says:
::rushes over to him...:: XO: .......

MO Whitecloud says:
XO: There you are , good as new, almost

AGM Mitch says:
<Charles> MO: Almost. ::grins::

AGM Mitch says:
<Charles> CO: K'tyla.... ::beams::

CSO Toorain says:
::smiles:: ALL: this ship was due to be scrapped.  Does anyone think starfleet'll let me buy it instead?

FCO tr’Keir says:
::moves the ship into position for tow:: CSO: We are in position, ready for tow.

CSO Toorain says:
FCO: activate tractor beam.

CO Guthrie says:
::smiles:: XO: Is it really you... this time?

MO Whitecloud says:
::turns to EK :: Now let's take a look at you , young lady :::frowns at readings of the tricorder ::

AGM Mitch says:
<EK'tyla> MO: Me?

CIV Windsong says:
CSO:  We have some of the crew down in the brig.

AGM Mitch says:
<Charles> CO: It's me...

FCO tr’Keir says:
CSO: Aye sir ::locks tractor beam and engages::

CSO Toorain says:
CIV: Understood.

CO Guthrie says:
::growls:: MO: She is to be detained. I want her in the brig.....where she belongs...

CSO Toorain says:
SO: Has the transport been located yet?

AGM Mitch says:
<Charles> CO: Hey-!

SCI Yamamoto says:
CSO: Not yet Sir.  Still scanning...

CSO Toorain says:
CIV:Prepare a security detail to board the QIb.

MO Whitecloud says:
EK: Yes, you , you are suffering partial malnutrition and the beginnings of osteopororous , and it looks like you have never been inoculated against tooth decay among other things

CO Guthrie says:
XO: .....?

CSO Toorain says:
CIv, SO:when the team has secured her, I want to mesh our sensor nets, and locate the ship.

AGM Mitch says:
<EK'tyla> MO: What.....?

FCO tr’Keir says:
CSO: We have good tractor beam lock, ready to engage warp tow.

MO Whitecloud says:
EK: I would wager that your life expectancy is sub par, say 80 years

AGM Mitch says:
<EK'tyla> ::shakes head, at a loss...::

CIV Windsong says:
CSO:  aye sir

CSO Toorain says:
FCO: Good.

CSO Toorain says:
::taps combadge:: *SB* Is our opponent there?

MO Whitecloud says:
EK: Klingons in our civilization live to 120, providing they don't die in war

CO Guthrie says:
*CSO* Yes... she is.

SCI Yamamoto says:
CSO: No other vessels in this sector sir.

AGM Mitch says:
<EK'tyla> ::arches eyebrow at MO and steps away....:: MO: Oh... Okay...

CSO Toorain says:
*EK* We have your ship in tow, and our security personnel about to board.  I guess you didn't kill me after all.  Toorain out.

OPS Rodz says:
::wonders how she got there::

CSO Toorain says:
SO: Scan the planets for humanoid life.

SCI Yamamoto says:
CSO: Aye. Sir.

AGM Mitch says:
<Charles> CO: I need to talk to you....

CO Guthrie says:
XO: I'm listening.....

SCI Yamamoto says:
:: scans for lifeforms ::

CIV Windsong says:
::runs scans looking for energy reading of the trill transport vessel::

AGM Mitch says:
<Charles> CO: Later... I'm kind of tired.... That ship is harmless for now...

CO Guthrie says:
::smiles, brushing his hair from his brow:: XO: Rest.....

MO Whitecloud says:
*Tactical* I need security to bring a prisoner to the brig

CO Guthrie says:
::is just glad to have him back....::

AGM Mitch says:
<Charles> ::drifts off to sleep....::

AGM Mitch says:
<Mona> MO: Whosa prisoner?

SCI Yamamoto says:
ACO:  There is a pre-industrial civilization on the fourth planet.

OPS Rodz says:
::whispers to SO:: SO: Do you have any lifeforms on your sensors?

MO Whitecloud says:
Mona: They said they wanted her ::indicates EK :: in the brig

CSO Toorain says:
SO: We're looking for the people from a Trill transport.

CIV Windsong says:
*MO*: A tactical team is on its way.

CSO Toorain says:
::settles back in chair::

SCI Yamamoto says:
::whispers back to OPS:: OPS: Just some non-warp farmers on the fourth planet

MO Whitecloud says:
*Civ* Thank you

CIV Windsong says:
CSO:  Currently no energy readings of a trill vessel.

CO Guthrie says:
*CSO* Status  of the other vessel?

CSO Toorain says:
*CO* QIb is intact.  We have her in tow.
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